
Arrivederci, er, Buona Sera Roma! 
FIND THE CHARM OF ROME IN THE HEART OF HONOLULU 

 
I was not about to embarrass myself. 

The bread, in its wretched staleness, still remained delicious, and I wanted more to dip into my little 
dish of chili-flecked balsamic vinegar. What really hampered my enjoyment was the rock-hard heel of the 
loaf, but after a while it became clear that further prodding would only cause the bread to explode apart 
in a shower of crumbs. So that was that. 

Why couldn’t I have gotten a loaf like the one used for my bruschetta, juicy and delicious with finely 
chopped tomatoes marinated overnight with basil and garlic? The crust crackled and the crumb had 
been soaked with tomato-infused olive oil—a slightly messy pleasure to eat.  

Luckily, the evening only got better with a generous dish of penne all’amatriciana, quills of pasta 
tossed in a spicy sauce of red onion slivers, tomato, and bacon. Yes, bacon, not pancetta, and needless to 
say the purist in me was appalled to witness such Americana in a Roman classic, especially one designed 
by owner Fabrizio Favale, himself a proud Roman. But bite after bite, it grew on me, and I gave in 
helplessly to its salty, untraditionally smoky flavor. 

A bowlful of coffee gelato, silky and rich with pure espresso flavor, concluded dinner, and all I 
wanted was an air mattress to set up in the middle of the dining room and drift into blissful sleep on a 
satisfied stomach. 

And that is much of Mediterraneo’s beauty. Ivory sheets swoop down and up from the high ceilings, 
and just four sconces illuminate the golden-hued space, lined with antique plates and eccentric pieces of 
art. This slightly cavernous, rustic feel makes you want to stay all night long. 

Of course, so might creamy strangola preti, a calorifically scrumptious sauce of homemade sausage 
and porcini mushrooms clinging onto trenette, a chubbier, curvier cousin of fettuccine. Carbonara is 
strikingly similar, with its addition of more sausage and cream that makes me groan with delight yet long 
for the purity of pancetta and eggs. Somehow I get the feeling that Favale has grown tired of the classics 
he grew up with and felt compelled to change them to his liking.  

You, the diner, are also allowed to alter all the pasta dishes to your liking, if only to change the 
pasta. Both the aforementioned fettuccine and trenette stand up to the heaviness of cream, while fragile, 
angel hair-like tagliolini better suits light olive oil or tomato-based sauces. Penne has the happy ability to 
swing both ways, greedily capturing with abandon anything it can within its hollow center. 

As the menu progresses into entrees, Favale sticks to his country’s roots by offering the soul-warming 
kind of dishes we have (hopefully) come to associate with the country’s cuisine. Close your eyes while 
taking a bite of succulent lamb chops, swimming in a hearty herbaceous red wine sauce, and you shall be 
blessed with instant comfort from the harshness of reality. You could always pray, certainly, but this is 
instant gratification.  

Osso buco, with its creamy tomato sauce, is hardly the Milanese original, but it is so delicious I hardly 
care. I can feel the salty breeze of the Ligurian coast diving into a saffron risotto, abundant with tender 
shellfish and chunks of mahimahi.  



Besides the “stale bread” episode, however, other things require modification. Tender ravioli, whose 
delicate filling of spinach and ground chicken I want to appreciate, come obliterated by ladlefuls of 
tomato-basil sauce. Pesto tastes fine but needs better emulsification and cups less olive oil.  And atop 
crostini, unsolicited button mushrooms hide amongst sautéed porcini, attempting in vain to resemble 
their more prized relatives. It is tasty, for sure, cooked trifolati-style with garlic and fresh herbs, but a 
slice of honesty would be better. 

Desserts are always welcome, and there is only one way to go about ‘em: box up part of the entrée, 
or else risk bloating and an unpleasant drive home. Tiramisù here shows off as a bilevel monster, albeit a 
wickedly, richly delicious one, that will likely take two to tackle. Dig into a goblet of chocolate-hazelnut 
gelato or mango sorbetto, and don’t forget the sorbetto. Go elsewhere for cannoli; you just won’t find it 
here. 

Efficient and amicable staff bustle around tirelessly throughout the evening, but incongruous 
informality can be observed in phrases along the lines of “Like more?”  

Perhaps this adds to the casual charm of Mediterraneo. After all, would you expect perfectly 
gracious service at a trattoria in Italy? And if Mr. Favale chooses to step out of the kitchen and make 
vibrant small talk with customers, as he often does, you may completely forget you are in Honolulu. 

 

MEDITERRANEO 
1279 South King Street, just past McCully 
(808) 593‐1466 
Solo diners and couples encouraged as walk‐ins 
 
Free tiny lot in back, metered street parking 
Dinner Monday thru Saturday, 5:30 to 10:30 p.m. 
Appetizers $6.50‐$15, Pasta $13‐$18, Entrées $17‐$22, Desserts $6 
Mostly classic Italian wines at $6‐$10 per glass, $25‐$40 per bottle; $15 corkage per bottle 


